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Abstract

The eight compounds of R–Rh–B (R = Er, Gd) system have been studied by166Er and155Gd Mössbauer spectroscopy and DC magnetization
measurements. M̈ossbauer spectroscopy revealed the bonding properties, charge distribution around the nucleus of the rare earth elements
and the magnetic properties. Magnetic study has been done first for ErRh2 and ErRh5.
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. Introduction

The166Er Mössbauer spectroscopy gives the information
n internal magnetic field, magnetic relaxation time and elec-

ric quadrupole coupling constant, which can be obtained
nly in the case of the existence of the internal magnetic field

1–3]. The155Gd Mössbauer spectroscopy gives the knowl-
dge abouts electron density at the nucleus via the isomer
hift [2,4–9]. We have made clear that the electrons of the co-
rdinating atoms such as oxygen and nitrogen of the ligands
re donated to the 6s electron orbital of Gd atom through the
oordination bond[8].

The ternary borides of rare earth metal-rich R–Rh–B
R = Er, Gd) system have received considerable attention in
he field of superconductivity and magnetism, also in the field
f catalysis. But no study has been done from the point of
iew of chemical bonding. The166Er Mössbauer spectro-
copic study has not been carried out for the compounds

�

of ER–Rh–B system other than ErRh4B4, the well-known
reentrant magnetic superconductor[1]. In order to elucidat
the electronic properties of R–Rh–B (R = Er, Gd) system
have measured the166Er Mössbauer spectra for ErRh3B2,
ErRh3B and related compounds ErRh5 and ErRh2 and155Gd
Mössbauer spectra of GdRh3B and GdRh3B0.706.

2. Experimental

2.1. Preparation of the compounds

The single crystals of ErRh3B2 were prepared from th
high-purity elements by molten metal flux method us
Cu as a flux. The raw materials used were small piec
99.9% Er, 99.9% Rh powder and 99.9% B powder. T
were weighed at Er:Rh:B = 1:3:2. Cu powder of 99.99
was added to mixture at a weight ratio of 1:10. The mix
was placed in a high-purity alumina crucible. The cruc
was inserted in a vertical electric furnace with SiC he
Throughout the heating, Ar gas was flowed in the furnac
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protecting against oxidation. The mixture was heated at a rate
of 400◦C h−1 and held at 1350◦C for 10 h and then, the solu-
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tion was slowly cooled down to 1080◦C at a rate of 1◦C h−1,
followed by cooling to room temperature at 400◦C h−1.

2.2. Preparation of ErRh3B, ErRh5, ErRh2, GdRh3B
and GdRh3B0.706

Polycrystalline samples of these compounds (ErRh3B:
[10]) were synthesized by the arc melting method using
99.9% pure Er, Gd, Rh and B as raw materials. The mix-
ture of the starting materials, about 2 g for each sample, was
placed in a water-cooled copper hearth in a reaction chamber.
Argon was used as a protective atmosphere. The pressure in-
side the chamber was approximately 1 atm. A small amount
of residual oxygen in argon was eliminated by fusing a button
of titanium as a reducing agent. The starting materials were
then melted for 3 min by an argon arc plasma flame with
DC power source at 20 V and 100A. The samples were then
turned over and melted three times under the same conditions.
Finally, synthesized samples were wrapped in tantalum foil
and annealed at 1300◦C for 24 h under vacuum to ensure
homogeneity.

2.3. Mössbauer measurement

The 166Er Mössbauer spectra were measured at 12 K by
using a166Ho/Ho Y H source (1.5 GBq, 41 mCi) pre-
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Fig. 1. 166Er Mössbauer spectra at 12 K for the erbium compounds of
ER–Rh–B system: (a) ErRh3B2; (b) ErRh3B (as melted); (c) ErRh3B (an-
nealed); (d) ErRh5 (as melted); (e) ErRh2 (as melted); (f) ErRh2 (annealed).

3. Results and discussion

The 166Er and 155Gd Mössbauer spectra measured are
shown in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively. ErRh3B2 (Fig. 1a)
showed a magnetically splitted five lines Mössbauer spec-
trum, which agrees well with the fact that this compound
is known as a ferromagnet withTc = 26.4 K [12,13]. The
effective magnetic field (Heff) is determined as 787± 1 T.
The separations for the five lines are equal and thus the
quadrupole coupling constant (e2qQ) is 0 mm s−1, showing
that the charge distribution around Er nucleus is spherically
symmetrical. The crystal structure determination of ErRh3B2
has revealed that this is a monoclinic system (C2/m) where Er
atom is surrounded by 20 elements at nearly equal distances
whose configuration isErEr2B6Rh12 [14].

F
(

0.4 0.6 2
ared with a neutron-irradiation in a JRR-3M reactor.
5.3 mg of166Ho0.4Y0.6H2 was irradiated for 9 min und

he neutron flux of 6.0× 1013cm−2 s−1. The absorber thick
ess was 200 mg Er cm−2. A Wissel Mössbauer spectrom
ter consisting of MDU-1200, DFG-1200 and MVT-10
as used for acquiring the data[3]. The high-purity germa
ium solid state detector for low-energy gamma ray m
urement was used to detect 80.56 and 86.54 keV Mössbaue
amma rays for166Er and155Gd, respectively. The data we
nalyzed by using the Nowik and Wickman model (Ig = 0,

e = 2 for 166Er spectra). The155Gd Mössbauer spectra we
easured at 12 K by the same way using a155Eu/154SmPd3

ource (230 MBq, 6.3 mCi)[4]. The absorber thickne
as 150 mg Gd cm−2. The data were computer fitted
uadrupole split five lines (Ig = 3/2,Ie = 5/2,η = 0) assumin

he Lorentzian line shape[11]. For the fitting of the spec
ra of ErRh3B2 and ErRh5 (as melted) spin relaxation tim
as included as a parameter. For the data of ErRh3B (as
elted), ErRh3B (annealed), ErRh2 (as melted) and ErRh2

annealed), only one Lorenzian-shaped peak was assum
tting.

.4. Magnetic measurement

The DC magnetization measurements of ErRh2 (annealed
nd ErRh5 (as melted) powder samples were performed

ng a SQUID magnetometer (MPMS, Quantum Design)
ween 2 and 300 K in the field strength range of 0.01–5
or ErRh5 (as melted), magnetic hysteresis loop was
easured at 4.5 K.
ig. 2. 155Gd Mössbauer spectra at 12 K for GdRh3B (a) and GdRh3B0.706

b).
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Both ErRh3B in Fig. 1b and c (as melted and annealed)
show single absorption peak without magnetic splitting. This
agrees well with its paramagnetism reported[15]. Er atoms
occupy A sites of cubic perovskite structure[16], suggest-
ing the high symmetry around the Er atom, whereas the line
widths of the sample as melted (12.8± 0.3 mm s−1) and the
one annealed (13.3± 0.3 mm s−1) observed are much larger
than that (8.5± 0.2 mm s−1) of ErH2 with cubic fluorite struc-
ture. This broadening of the line width may be due to the para-
magnetic spin relaxation, considering that the quadrupole
coupling constant (e2qQ) will be zero for ErRh3B, sincee2qQ
is zero for GdRh3B as described below, which has the same
structure as ErRh3B. The Mössbauer spectra of both as melted
and annealed samples gave essentially the same ones, sug-
gesting no structural effect of thermal annealing in this case.

The Mössbauer spectrum for ErRh5 (as melted) inFig. 1d
shows existence of both magnetic and quadrupole inter-
actions:Heff = 785± 1 T, e2qQ = 9.0± 0.2 mm s−1, showing
the unsymmetrical electron distribution around Er nucleus.
ErRh5 has hexagonal CaCu5 type structure and the configu-
ration around Er isErEr2Rh6Rh12 [16–18]. Space group is
P6/mmm; a is 5.118Å, and c is 4.292Å [19]. Generally, it
is regarded that Rh forms this structure as a high tempera-
ture phase from Gd to Lu[17,20]. The observation of large
e2qQ means that the charge distribution around Er nucleus
is very much distorted from spherical symmetry. The DC
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tal half widths of 1.00 mm s−1 showing the high symmetry
of surrounding atoms. This agrees well with the symmetrical
strucuture around Gd atom. GdRh3B is of perovskite-type
cubic structure: space groupPm3m; Z = 1. The lattice pa-
rametera is 4.183(1)Å [24]. The respective isomer shift is
0.11(1) mm s−1 and 0.08(1) mm s−1 and this shows the de-
crease in the isomer shift as the decrease in the boron content.
Since the nuclear parameter�R/R is negative for155Gd, the
larger the s electron density at the nucleus, the smaller the
isomer shift of155Gd. Thus the decrease in the boron con-
tent makes thes electron density at Gd atoms larger, thus
we can deduce that the boron atom occupying body center is
associated with the chemical bonding.

4. Conclusion

ErRhB3 and ErRh5 (as melted) were found to have effec-
tive magnetic fields of 787± 1 and 785± 1 T, respectively.
The former is due to ferromagnetic order and the latter is as-
sociated with paramagnetic spin relaxation having the relax-
ation time of ca. 20 ns. In ErRh5, there exists a large electric
field gradient at Er nucleus. ErRh3B (as melted and annealed)
and ErRh2 (as melted and annealed) show faster paramag-
netic spin relaxation with apparent single Mössbauer absorp-
tion peak with large line width.155Gd Mössbauer spectra of
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agnetization measurements indeed showed that ErR5 (as
elted) exhibits a smooth ferromagnetic transition (Tc) at
round 6.0 K. Hysteresis loop measurement at 4.5 K als
icated that this is a soft ferromagnet with very small coer
eld (less than 0.01 T), and its saturation moment is 1.14µB.
ince the M̈ossbauer measuring temperature of 12 K is
bove the magnetic transition temperature, the magnet
plitted Mössbauer spectrum observed indicates that the
elaxation becomes very slow at 12 K; the estimated re
tion time is about 20 ns. TheHeff value is interestingly ver
lose to those of ErRh3B2 and ErRh4B4 (767 T) [1] and is

arger than that of metallic Er (746 T).
In contrast, ErRh2 in Fig. 1e and f showed again para

gnetic spectra with a broad line width of 14.0± 0.4 mm s−1

or the sample as melted and 11.5± 0.2 mm s−1 for the an-
ealed sample. This clearly shows that Er sites become
niform by annealing. The DC magnetization measurem
howed that ErRh2 exhibits kink-shaped ferromagnetic tra
ition (Tc) at 6.3–6.5 K. ErRh2 is in paramagnetic state
he Mössbauer measurement temperature at 12 K, so th
erved large line width will originate from the paramagn
pin relaxation phenomena. ErRh2 has MgCu2 type struc
ure [21]. Space group isFd3m (cubic). Lattice constant
.444Å [22]. This structure is categorized as Laves ph

23] C15 structure type. The lattice is face centered cu
nd the atomic basis consists of two Er atoms and fou
toms. Er atoms form a sublattice identical to that of a
ond lattice and the Rh atoms lie at the corners of tetrah
As can be seen inFig. 2both GdRh3B and GdRh3B0.706

how single absorption lines with the fairly small experim
dRh3B and GdRh3B0.706show the high symmetric enviro
ents of surrounding atoms. It was made clear that the b
tom occupying body center is associated with the ch
al bonding in Gd–Rh–B system. Magnetic study of Er2
annealed) and ErRh5 (as melted) elucidated that the form
oes the ferromagnetic transition at 6.3–6.5 K and the l
t 6.0 K.
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